Abstract: Chronic tinnitus is a highly prevalent and often incapacitating condition frequently associated with sensorineural hearing loss. While its etiology remains incompletely understood there is a growing awareness of genetic factors that predispose to, or aggravate chronic tinnitus. Candidate genes for the disorder include KCNE1, a potassium channel subunit gene that has been implicated in maturation defects of central vestibular neurons, in Menière's disease, and in noise-induced hearing loss. 201 Caucasian outpatients with a diagnosis of chronic tinnitus were systematically screened for mutations in the KCNE1 open reading frame and in the adjacent sequence by direct sequencing. Allele frequencies were determined for 46 known variants, plus two novel KCNE1 mutations. These comprised one missense substitution (V47I) in the highly conserved region encoding the KCNE1 transmembrane domain, and one rare variant in the gene's 3'UTR. When genotypes were grouped assuming dominance of the minor alleles, no significant genotype or compound genotype effects were observed on tinnitus severity. The newly identified V47I substitution argues in favor of an enlarged spectrum of mutations in hearing disorders. However, with regard to allele frequencies in healthy control populations from earlier studies, more common KCNE1 variants are unlikely to play a major role in chronic tinnitus.
Introduction
Tinnitus refers to a sensation of sound perceived in the head or in the ears without any evident external stimulus. The condition may cause significant discomfort and may interfere with daily activities, emotional state and sleep. Depending on the specifications used in self-assessments of tinnitus, estimates of prevalence in the general population vary from 3% to 30% in epidemiological studies [1, 2] . To date, the etiology remains largely unknown but an established association with various forms of sensorineural hearing impairment and frequent precipitation by noise exposure suggest substantial overlap with pathologies of the inner ear [3] , and related disorders of auditory information processing [4] . In contrast to well-defined environmental risk factors, however, only limited data are currently available on genetic traits that may predispose to common, chronic forms of tinnitus (reviewed by [5] ).
Voltage-gated ion channels that directly control the neural transmission of auditory input are strong candidates for the pathophysiology of tinnitus. In the inner ear, sensory neurons are surrounded by endolymph rich in KCl and constantly recycle potassium for the generation of endocochlear potentials [6] . K + homeostasis requires coexpression of α and β subunits of pore-forming channel proteins in the lateral wall of the cochlea and the vestibular labyrinth [7] . Dysfunctional channels and mutations in the gene encoding the KCNQ4 subunit are a hallmark of autosomal dominant deafness 2A [8] . Mutated KCNQ1 α and KCNE1 β subunits, in turn, cause syndromal deafness with abnormal cardiac ventricular repolarization (Jervell and Lange-Nielsen Syndrome, JLNS) [9] [10] [11] . A prominent role of the KCNE1 subunit in auditory perception is underscored by degeneration of sensory hair cells and deafness in KCNE1 knock-out animals [12] , plus deleterious effects of a spontaneous KCNE1 null mutation on hearing in mice [13] . In addition, KCNE1 regulates trafficking and activation of another potassium channel, KCNH3, in the cerebral cortex and in other parts of the brain that have been implicated in disorders of excitability and synchronization [14] .
Common genetic variation in potassium channel genes has recently been proposed as a possible risk modifier in Menière's disease [15] , in age-related hearing loss [16] , and in noise-induced hearing loss [17, 18] , i.e., in conditions that typically co-occur with tinnitus [19] . We hypothesized that primary chronic tinnitus could be part of the phenotypic spectrum associated with KCNE1, and systematically screened the open reading frame for variants in subjects who had experienced tinnitus for a minimum of six months.
Results and Discussion
We identified four coding and three noncoding variants with minor allele frequencies ranging from 0.002 to 0.45 (Table 1, Figure 1 ). These included one silent polymorphism, S28S, two known missense substitutions, S38G and D85N, plus a novel missense variant, V47I (Figure 2a ). This newly identified substitution maps to a highly conserved region encoding the KCNE1 transmembrane domain (TMD) (Figure 3 ). Of the SNPs located in the 3' untranslated region, two had been previously described (rs2070357 and rs41314071) and one was a novel transversion occurring in <1% of alleles (Figure 2b ). Three common haplotypes were defined by markers rs17846179 (S38G) and rs2070357: f GG = 0.544, f AA = 0.358, and f AG = 0.097. Browser. The newly identified V47I mutation maps to the highly conserved KCNE1 transmembrane domain delimited by residues 44 and 60 [61] .
For all coding variants identified, reference allele frequencies in healthy Caucasian populations were obtained from the literature and from variation databases. Data from a Polish control population [26] were incongruent with all remaining studies and considered to be misleading. When allele frequencies in the other control populations were compared to the respective frequencies in tinnitus subjects assuming all controls were tinnitus-free, no significant difference was noted for S28S, G38S, V47I, and D85N (Table 2 ). For non-coding variants, a comparison of allele frequencies in tinnitus patients with reference frequencies retrieved from dbSNP [27] (HapMap CEU, N=59, rs2070357, plus the Coriell Cell Repository Caucasian panel, N=47, rs2070357 and rs41314071) with the Genome Variation Server [28] gave non-significant association results (data not shown). Based on the entire sample of tinnitus patients and nine Caucasian control populations, however, a weak effect on the susceptibility to tinnitus cannot be entirely ruled out. Thus power simulations indicated that we should require over 12,500 patients in order to exclude a modifying role of G38S on allelic risk with a statistical power of 0.8. [36, 52, [58] [59] [60] , total N=938) have been systematically screened for mutations and serve as a reference for the novel V47I variant. One further study involving 100 Canadian controls [31] was excluded as allele frequencies were missing. Data reported by Prystupa et al. [26] are given in brackets to indicate a likely misallocation of major and minor alleles. When this figure is excluded, exact tests of allelic association conducted with reference populations and the tinnitus sample give non-significant (n.s.) results throughout. With regard to the severity of symptoms, TQ scores followed a Gaussian distribution ( Figure 4 ) and averaged 38.3 ±16.3 (mean ±SD) out of 84 points (N=183). By this measure, tinnitus was rated 'mild' (0 to 30 points) in 34.4%, 'moderate' (31 to 46 points) in 33.9%, 'severe' (47 to 59 points) in 20.2%, and 'extreme' (60 to 84 points) in 11.5% of subjects investigated. Carrier of the V47I substitution was a 66 year-old woman who self-graded her tinnitus as 'extreme', scoring 62 out of 84 points on the TQ scale, and above the 91 st percentile. She had suffered from tinnitus for 4.5 years but did not present with hearing impairment. In three individuals heterozygous for the D85N substitution (f=0.007), tinnitus severity was rated 'moderate' (36, 38 and 44 points). Neither V47I nor any other genotype or compound genotype predicted tinnitus severity regardless of concomitant hearing impairment (ANOVA, F=0.89, df=7, p>0.51). Eight additional KCNE1 variants listed in dbSNP were not confirmed in our sample (rs28933384, rs17857111, rs17173509, rs17173508, rs17853625, rs41314069, rs41312371, and rs41314807). A number of previously reported KCNE1 mutations were also excluded: A8V [29, 30] , T10M [30] , T10T [31] , W17X [30] , T20I [32] , S28L [30, 33] , R36H [34] , V47F [35] , L51H [35] , G52A [36] , G52R [37] , F53S [34] , G55S [30] , T58P [11, 30] , L59P [11, 30] , R67C [30] , R67H [30] , K69R [36] , K70M [30] , K70N [38] , S74L [39, 40] , N75N [41] , D76N [30, 39, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] , V80V [46, 47] , Y81C [38, 48] , E83K [30] , W87R [35] , R98W [29, 39, 49] , V109I [36, 50] , Q117X [30] , T125M [30] , and P127T [40, 51] (Table 1) .
Allele frequencies of known coding variants compare to data previously reported in healthy Caucasian populations with one exception [26] . In the latter study, inverted allele counts suggest a misallocation of G38 and S38 ( Table 2 ). The present lack of significant differences in KCNE1 coding allele frequencies of control subjects and tinnitus patients is thus based on a comparison with nine populations previously investigated. While this approach was not adequately powered to rule out a causative role of gene variants in tinnitus, our results tend to further disprove KCNE1 variation as a risk factor in pathologies with complex modes of inheritance. For Menière's disease, Doi et al. [15] had originally claimed an association with S38 in an Asian population but recent work has cast doubt on the validity of these findings by exposing stratification artefacts and by providing independent negative association results for both G38S and D85N [52] . With regard to noise-induced hearing loss, a risk-enhancing effect of the G38 allele disappeared after correcting for multiple testing [17] . A recent attempt to corroborate this weak association in a separate Caucasian sample was unsuccessful [18] . The D85 allele, in turn, has been labeled both 'risk-enhancing' and 'protective' in noise-induced hearing loss [17, 18] . Others have classified the substitution as an infrequent polymorphism rather than a disease-causing mutation [36, 53, 54] .
To date, in vitro analyses have failed to resolve the controversies surrounding a putative in vivo impact of G38S and D85N on potassium conductance. The G38S substitution did not show any major effects on KCNE1 glycolsylation [55] but has not been examined in a heterologous expression system. Patch-clamp experiments with Chinese hamster ovarian cells and Xenopus laevis oocytes expressing D85N have yielded contradictory effects on opening of the potassium channel, i.e., a gain of function [17] and a loss of function [40, 56] . While the newly identified V47I mutation awaits further characterization in expression models, an earlier study has addressed a compound heterozygous TMD substitution involving the same residue (V47F + L51H) in a case of mild JLNS [35] . Coexpression of V47F + L51H mutant cRNA in Xenopus oocytes gave KCNQ1 activation currents indistinguishable from those elicited by simple KCNE1 V47F mutants, and led the authors to assume that the phenotype was primarily caused by functional effects of V47F.
KCNE1 TMD missense mutations have been described in cases of JLNS (V47F, L51H, T58P, and L59P), long QT syndrome (G52R, F53S, and G55S), and on one occasion, in an anonymous subject classified as 'apparently healthy' (G52A). To judge by the non-identification of V47I in systematic screenings of healthy controls, V47I is rare in the Caucasian general population (Table 2 ) and has not been observed either in African American or in Asian control populations [36, 38] . Pending further characterization of V47I effects on KCNE1 function in vitro, a causative role in tinnitus etiology remains speculative. Extreme symptom severity in the mutation carrier would appear to strengthen the genotype-phenotype relationship but family data and additional data on cardiac repolarization were unavailable. In analogy to the established comorbidity of hearing disorders and arryhthmias in JLNS, the spectrum of monogenic disorders associated with KCNE1 mutations may involve rare cases of tinnitus. It is noteworthy that a 'cardiac irregularity' is also mentioned as an accessory symptom in one of the earliest scientific accounts of tinnitus [57] .
Experimental Section
In 201 German outpatients (152 men and 49 women, age 49.9 ±12.0 yrs, mean ±SD) consulting for chronic tinnitus, the diagnosis was confirmed by a detailed neurootological examination including otoscopy, stapedius reflexes, middle ear pressure measurements and pure tone audiometry. For the present study, only patients with subjective tinnitus were included. Tinnitus severity was assessed by the Tinnitus Questionnnaire (TQ) [20] in 183 patients (90.6%).
Genomic DNA was extracted from lymphocytes using standard procedures prior to amplification of the KCNE1 coding region by PCR. Briefly, a 765bp amplicon was generated using the following oligomers: 5'-TTT TGA TTT GGG GTT GCA T-3' (forward) and 5'-GCT AGC TGC AAG GGA GTC T-3' (reverse). PCR products were purified with ExoSAP-IT (GE Healthcare, Freiburg, Germany) for custom sequencing and for the identification of DNA variants by comparison with the human genome reference (Genome Reference Consortium Build 37, February 2009 release). Multiple sequence alignments were conducted with DNA Dynamo 1.0 (Blue Tractor Software, UK). STATA 8.0 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA) was used for descriptive statistics, for conducting tests of allelic association, and for modeling effects of KCNE1 genotypes on TQ scores by ANOVA. To this avail, genotypes were dichotomized using a dominant model for minor alleles. KCNE1 allele frequencies from reference populations were compared to the present data using Fisher's exact test. The Shapiro-Wilk statistic served to test the null hypothesis of normally distributed TQ scores. The level of statistical significance was set at p=0.05. All p values are uncorrected for multiple testing.
For estimating the functionality of sequence variants observed in our sample, evolutionary conservation was assessed with a phylogenetic hidden Markov model-based method, phastCons, that describes the process of DNA substitution at each site in a genome and the way this process changes from one site to the next [21] . Genomic sequences from 31 placental mammals were aligned to the human reference delimited by forward and reverse primers using a Threaded Blockset Aligner [22] as implemented in the conservation track of the UCSC Genome Browser [23] . Power simulations were conducted with PS 1.0.15 [24] . Linkage disequilibrium and conformity of genotype distributions with the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was measured with HaploView 4.2 [25] .
Conclusions
Taken together, the present findings lend little support to the notion of common KCNE1 variants as possible risk modifiers of chronic tinnitus, but suggest the existence of syndromal subtypes with underlying channelopathies and invite more detailed investigations of other genes relevant to potassium homeostasis. Should such tinnitus channelopathies be confirmed in the future, the existing options for prevention and treatment of the disorder will need to be reappraised. 
